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The adsorption kinetics and orientational ordering of 48-n-octyl-4-cyanobiphenyl ~8CB! liquid crystal films
evaporated onto photosensitive poly~vinyl-cinnamate! ~PVCN! substrates were investigated by surface optical
second-harmonic generation. The adsorption rate of the first monolayer decreases with increasing degree of
photochemical modification of the polymer. The in-plane orientational anisotropy of the 8CB films grown on
unidirectionally photopolymerized PVCN substrates is considerably lower than the intrinsic surface orienta-
tional anisotropy of these substrates, which can explain the generally found weak surface anchoring of liquid
crystals on PVCN alignment layers.
PACS number~s!: 42.70.Df, 42.70.Gi, 78.66.Qn, 68.45.Da
During the last decade several techniques have been de-
veloped for liquid crystals ~LC! alignment by photosensitive
polymeric layers, opening up new possibilities for patterning
and switching of liquid crystal displays ~LCD’s! @1–5#. A
planar alignment is achieved using linearly polarized light
that causes directionally selective photochemical transforma-
tions. The resulting unidirectional structure induces the LC
alignment presumably via anisotropic van der Waals forces
@2#, similar to the alignment of liquid crystals on convention-
ally rubbed polymeric layers @6,7#.
Despite this similarity, generally there are large differ-
ences found between the surface anchoring strengths of these
two types of substrates. Rubbed polymers, such as polyim-
ides, usually give strong azimuthal surface anchoring energy
coefficients Ww.1024 Jm22 @8#. In contrast, unidirection-
ally photo-modified polymers such as photoresists and vari-
ous kinds of azo-polymers give weak surface anchoring with
Ww,1025 Jm22 @9–11#. Yet the induced optical birefrin-
gence Dn of both types of substrates appears to be of the
same order of magnitude @9,10,12,13#, which is presumably
connected with the fact that for a rubbed polymer, the anisot-
ropy originates from a thin surface layer, whereas the photo-
polymerization is a bulk effect.
However, recent surface second-harmonic generation
~SSHG! and optical birefringence experiments on poly~vinyl
cinnamate! ~PVCN! have shown that its surface and its bulk
photoreaction kinetics and photoinduced anisotropy are very
similar @14,15#. The maximum detected value of the surface
in-plane orientational order parameter of the trans-cinnamoyl
side groups was Qs50.15, which is close to the usual values
of Qs;0.320.5 for rubbed polymeric surfaces @16–18#.
This suggests that the weak surface anchoring of liquid crys-
tals on PVCN is not due to its low surface anisotropy, but
arises from a different alignment mechanism.
To clarify these aspects we performed SSHG measure-
ments to probe the relation between the intrinsic surface an-
isotropy of the PVCN substrates and the surface anisotropy
of the adjacent 48-n-octyl-4-cyanobiphenyl ~8CB! LC
monolayer deposited onto them. SSHG derives its surface
sensitivity from the symmetry breaking at interfaces and is
therefore extremely suitable to probe these surface properties
@20#. We found that the growth rate of the first 8CB mono-
layer strongly decreased with increasing degree of photopo-
lymerization. The azimuthal dependences of the SSHG
showed that the in-plane orientational order parameter of the
adsorbed 8CB films Qsm<0.02 was much lower than the ini-
tial in-plane orientational order parameter of the substrates.
The observed reduction of the surface adhesion and orienta-
tional ordering can be explained by a reduced density of the
trans-cinnamoyl side groups, which seem to play a crucial
role in the interaction of the PVCN with LC’s.
The photopolymeric substrates were prepared as de-
scribed in our previous paper @15#. For the SSHG measure-
ments, we used a Ti:sapphire laser ~76 MHz, 100 fs pulses!
at the fundamental wavelength of 800 nm, with an average
power of 500 mW at an incident angle of 45°, focused to a
spot size of about 100 mm. After proper spatial and spectral
filtering the outcoming specularly reflected SHG light was
detected by a photomultiplier in connection with a photon
counter. The PVCN substrate was mounted on a rotation
stage in air. The 8CB ~Merck Ltd.! was evaporated onto the
substrate from a hot plate (T;100 °C) positioned 5 cm be-
low the substrate, while the SSHG signal was used to moni-
tor the adsorption. Before and after the evaporation the
SSHG signal from the samples was practically constant ~de-
crease below 10% per hour!, confirming that there was no
essential surface bleaching of the samples due to the laser
irradiation and no significant desorption of the 8CB.
Figure 1 shows the dependence of the SSHG power
P(2v) on evaporation time of 8CB on an unexposed PVCN
substrate and on one that was exposed to unpolarized uv
light for 20 min. The unexposed substrate shows a strong
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increase in the s-p polarization combination and a much
weaker but similar behavior for p-p ~here m-n indicate the
polarizations of the fundamental and second harmonic
beams, respectively!. The initial almost linear increase is fol-
lowed by a plateau and later on by a steplike change. Further
deposition leads to a gradually decreasing dependence for
long evaporation times. The results for the uv exposed sub-
strate are significantly different. We have found before that
such exposures leads to a practically complete phototransfor-
mation of the cinnamoyl side chains @15#. The background
SSHG signal from the uv exposed substrate is about an order
of magnitude lower than from the unexposed substrate and
appears predominantly in the p-p polarization combination,
which is a reversal of the situation for the unexposed sample.
During the evaporation the s-p and p-p signals both strongly
increase and then reach a plateau of similar magnitude. The
evaporation time corresponding to the plateau is about ten
times longer than the corresponding one for the unexposed
substrate. The inset of Fig. 1 shows again a steplike decrease
of Ps-p for t.100 min. Similar results were found for other
polarization combinations. The values of Pp-s and Ps-s were
in general very low, in accordance with the C‘v symmetry of
the samples.
The second order surface nonlinear optical susceptibility
tensor xs




m1x int , ~1!
where x0 denotes the substrate response, xm the susceptibil-
ity of the adsorbed molecules, and x int a possible interaction
between the substrate and the adsorbed layer. The latter will
be neglected, as it is expected to be weak ~van der Waals!
@2#. The reflected SSHG power P(2v) is given by @20#
P~2v!5Au@Leˆ ~2v!#xs
(2) :@Leˆ ~v!#@Leˆ ~v!#u2P2~v!
5Auxe f f u2P2~v!, ~2!
where P(v) is the power of incident fundamental beam,
eˆ (v) and eˆ (2v) are polarization vectors of the incident and
the second harmonic beam respectively, L is the Fresnel
transformation matrix @21#, and A5v2sec2V/2«0c3S with
V545° the angle of incidence and S the spot size of the
beam.
Because the incident and SHG wavelengths are away
from the absorption bands of the PVCN and 8CB, x0 and xm
may be taken to be real. With these assumptions xe f f of an
adsorbed 8CB film can be calculated as
uxe f f
m u}uAP~2v!7AP~2v ,t50 !u, ~3!
where P(2v) is the SSHG from the substrate covered with
8CB and P(2v ,t50) is the signal from the substrate. The
sign (1/2) of the relative phase of these two contributions
follows from the variation of P(2v ,t) during evaporation. In
Fig. 1 P(2v ,t) originally increases monotonically with time.
This suggests that the contributions from the PVCN substrate
and from the 8CB layer add constructively ~in-phase!, so that
the minus sign is relevant in Eq. ~3!.
The first plateau in P(2v ,t) is generally assumed to co-
incide with the formation of the first complete monolayer of
the LC molecules @19#. The analysis of the corresponding
SSHG data thus provides information on the nonlinear sus-
ceptibility xm of this monolayer. From the observed varia-
tions of the Ps-p and Pp-p on several samples, the following
ratios for the effective susceptibilities were deduced:
(xe f f ,s-pm /xe f f ,p-pm )55.562.4 for the 8CB on the unexposed
substrate, and (xe f f ,s-pm /xe f f ,p-pm )51.660.3 for the 8CB on
the substrate that was exposed to unpolarized uv light for 20
min.
Assuming the component b333 of the molecular hyperpo-
larizability along the long molecular axis eˆ 3 of 8CB to be
strongly dominant and assuming a d function distribution of
the molecular tilt angles f s(u)5d(u2u0) @19,21#, these ob-
served ratios result in u0565°62° for 8CB on the unex-
posed and u0576°65° for 8CB on the uv exposed PVCN
substrate. The photomodification thus increases the surface
tilt angle of the molecules in the adjacent 8CB monolayer.
The obtained value of u0;76° is very similar to the tilt
angles of ciano-biphenyl molecules usually found on sub-
strates that induce a planar alignment @7,21#.
The magnitudes of Ps-p corresponding to the plateau for
the unexposed and for the unpolarized uv exposed substrate
were used to calculate the ratio between the corresponding
values of the surface density Ns that was found to be 1:4.
Note that Ns actually only gives the density of the polar
oriented 8CB molecules, while the molecules attached to the
surface in head to tail ‘‘pairs’’ do not contribute to the SSHG
signal @19#. The magnitude of Ns is thus more a measure for
the surface polarity than for the surface coverage of the sub-
strate. This suggests that the photochemical reactions in-
crease the surface polarity of the PVCN. The latter may be
explained with the conformational modifications of the cin-
namoyl side chains, which increase the net surface dipole
FIG. 1. Second-harmonic signal during the evaporation of 8CB
on the unexposed PVCN substrate ~squares! and on the PVCN sub-
strate exposed to unpolarized uv light for 20 min ~circles!.
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moment of the polar carbonyl groups. Figure 1 also shows a
prominent difference in the adsorption kinetics for the two
different substrates, but this will be discussed in a separate
paper.
Figure 2 shows the time dependence of the Ps-p during
evaporation of the 8CB onto a 60 min exposed linearly pho-
topolymerized ~LPP! substrate. The polarization of the uv
light was parallel to the s polarization of the laser beam ~see
the inset!. Because the LPP process is not yet completed
within 60 min @15#, the initial signal from the substrate
Ps-p(t50) is larger than the Ps-p(t50) for the uv exposed
substrate in Fig. 1. The first plateau in the Ps-p(t) is observed
at about 30 min, which is as well somewhere in-between the
two cases shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 3 shows the azimuthal dependences of the Ps-p and
Pp-p of this sample, where F50° corresponds to the inci-
dent s polarization being parallel to the direction of the uv
polarization ~see the inset of Fig. 2!. Two cases are shown: a
bare LPP substrate prepared by 60 min of LP uv exposure
and the same substrate coated with an 8CB monolayer. The
LP uv irradiation induces an apparent anisotropy of Ps-p(F)
and Pp-p(F). After the 8CB adsorption the anisotropy is still
notable, but its magnitude is considerably reduced. This sug-
gests that the additional SSHG contribution from the 8CB
film is more or less isotropic.
In accordance with the expected C2v surface symmetry of
the 8CB monolayer on a LPP substrate, its nonlinear optical






m 5Ns^sin2u cos u cos2w&b333 , ~4!
xzyy
m 5xyzy
m 5Ns^sin2u cos u sin2w&b333 ,
where u and w describe the relative orientation of the mo-
lecular long axis eˆ 3 with respect to the surface normal eˆ z~see
the inset of Fig. 2! and ^& indicate averaging over their an-
gular distribution. The effective susceptibilities for the p po-
larized reflected SHG beam are then given as @21#




2 ~v!sin V ,
~5!






m sin2 F!cos2 V sin V3@Lzz~2v!Lxx
2 ~v!
22Lxx~2v!Lzz~v!Lxx~v!# .
By assuming independent polar and azimuthal parts of the
molecular orientational angular distribution function
FIG. 2. Dependence of Ps-p on the evaporation time of 8CB on
the PVCN substrate that was exposed to linearly polarized uv light
for 60 min. Arrows indicate the moments at which azimuthal de-
pendences ~Fig. 3! were also measured. The inset shows the orien-
tation of various coordinate axes of the sample, the direction of the
uv polarization, and the direction of the s polarized optical field.
FIG. 3. Dependencies of Ps-p and ~top! Pp-p ~bottom! on the
sample rotation angle F: m bare PVCN substrate after 60 min of LP
uv irradiation ~crossed circles!, and m the same substrate with the
deposited 8CB monolayer ~closed circles!. F50 corresponds to the
s polarization parallel to the uv polarization ~see the inset of Fig. 2!.
The magnitudes are given relative to the corresponding signal for
the unexposed substrate. Solid lines are fits to Eq. ~5!.
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f s(u ,w)5d(u2u0)g(w), the in-plane surface orientational
order parameter Qsm5^cos 2w& of the 8CB monolayer can be
calculated from the xm as @7#
Qsm5~xzxxm 2xzyym !/~xzxxm 1xzyym !. ~6!
From our azimuthal SSHG measurements shown in Fig. 3
we deduced the surface in plane order parameter Qs of the
LPP PVCN substrate @14,15#, and also the surface in plane
order parameter Qsm of the 8CB monolayer on top of it. The
resulting values were Qs50.15 and Qsm;0.02. The latter
value is, however, questionable, because it is in the limit of
the experimental accuracy of our setup. Therefore we can
conclude that the value of the Qsm of the first 8CB monolayer
is probably below 0.02.
Note that, witin the electric dipole aproximation, SSHG
only originates from that part of the interface where the in-
version symmetry is broken @21#. For the LC side, this means
approximately one monolayer where as for the polymer sur-
face the corresponding ‘‘probing depth’’ is of similar size.
The fact that we find Qs of the photopolymerized substrate to
be similar to that of a rubbed surface indicates that the de-
gree of alignment is similar in both cases. However, as we
have shown before @15#, the concentration of the trans-
cinnamoyl side groups is strongly reduced due to their pho-
totransformation, resulting in a low concentration of aligned
trans-side groups in a matrix of less effective photoproducts,
leading to a low value of Ww . This weak interaction between
the cinnamoyl side chains and 8CB molecules then results in
the very low value of Qsm<0.02.
In conclusion, our results have shown that the photopoly-
merization of the PVCN strongly affects its surface adhesion
characteristics and its azimuthal interaction strength, because
it reduces the density of the anisotropic trans-cinnamoyl side
groups. Because of this, photoalignment of any polymer will
always give a weaker surface anchoring than a conventional
rubbing of this polymer. To minimize this disadvantage one
should use photopolymers in which the photoreaction prod-
ucts provide a coordinated aligning action on the liquid crys-
talline molecules.
We have also shown that using a Ti:saphire laser it is
possible to obtain a reasonable off resonant SSHG signal
from an adsorbed monolayer of LC molecules. This condi-
tion is contrary to practically all the SSHG experiments per-
formed on LC’s up till now. The off resonance condition
leads to a relatively large SSHG signal from the substrate,
but simplifies the phase relations between the various contri-
butions, allowing the study of the adsorption and orienta-
tional ordering of the LC layers on various substrates in a
very convenient way.
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